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 Letter from the President

From AASH President 2011-2013

Maureen E. Ryan
Barat College 1981

Dear Alums…

One can never say these two words enough – THANK YOU! A sincere thank you to all who have donated to AASH; attended Regional 
Conferences last fall and most recently the 39th Biennial conference held in Omaha. I want to especially thank the many individuals 
who volunteered their time to help plan our many Sacred Heart gatherings this past biennium. Kudos to Suzy Kratochvil, 
Conference Chair and her committee who ensured that the 39th National Conference hosted in Omaha was planned and executed 
so beautifully, as well as, Sheila Haggas, Head of School at Duchesne Academy; and the numerous volunteers, made up of 
faculty, staff and Board of Trustees who worked so hard behind the scenes. And, a very special thanks to the generous underwriting 
made possible by the Shelagh Mary O’Dwyer Legacy Fund and Omaha Steaks. I will hold dear the memories of connecting with 
Sacred Heart alums from all over the United States and Canada! 

The last two years have been met with many challenges and possibilities. As an 80-year old organization, we have grown 
exponentially since that first National Conference was hosted in 1933. It has been a privilege to serve on the Board for the past 
several years and to have set the wheels in motion that promise to make the next 80 years an association that every Sacred Heart 
alum will be proud to support.

During the National Conference, we celebrated and honored many members of the Sacred Heart family who have made – and will 
continue to make – a significant contribution to the success and future of AASH. We are so fortunate to have so much energy and 
commitment to preserving the legacy of our foundress St. Madeleine Sophie Barat. Each honoree is living proof that a Sacred Heart 
education lays the foundation for lives well lived… lives embodied with Federation, Spirit and Service. 

The 2011-2013 AASH Board set Goals and Actions Plans when we met for the first time in June 2011, and here are just a few highlights 
of what we have accomplished during this biennium: 

Advance and improve communications of AASH - Through our new Website, AASH has become very social … we can be found 
on FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn; and I started a Blog. We have a new National Directory that was just published, and over 1600 alums 
purchased a copy! And most recently, we sent out a link to a short survey that will help the Board of Directors in the next biennium 
understand what the members of this large association know and think about AASH. 

Assist local associations in advancing their presence in the community - We have promoted a wide range of Sacred Heart 
events via social media and our website… currently and most notably, The Society of the Sacred Heart Spirituality Forum 2013 being 
hosted July 10-14, 2013 at Sacred Heart Schools – Atherton. Details can be found on the AASH website. 

Promote service opportunities to our alumnae/i base - We recently announced the inauguration of The Joan Lueder Coffey 
Service Award. You can read the details and a heartwarming tribute to Joan by her husband, Ed on page 17.

Evaluate the immediate and long-term needs of AASH - This is an area that needs attention and it brings to mind a quote 
from Janet Erskine Stuart - “My head is full of plans and dreams of what might be done, but I must be patient: people 
are not ready yet.”  Although we do not have a strategic plan in place, the two areas that I see needing our immediate attention for 
us to thrive is that our association should be "financially independent and entirely professional."

I believe the 2013-2015 AASH Board under the leadership of Alice Burns will "Let us go forward on the road that has brought 
us to where we are..." (Philippians). My hope and prayer is that we continue in Federation, Spirit and Service for another 80 years 
and beyond. It has been a great honor and joy to share these two years with so many of you. In the words of St. Madeleine Sophie “be 
humble, be simple and bring Joy to others”.

Warm regards in the Heart,

Maureen Elizabeth Ryan

Carrara Marble, one of the most exquisite and expensive 
marbles, gets its name from the Italian village where it is 
found. This fine white marble was often chosen by great 
sculptors. Michelangelo preferred carrara above all other 
marbles, and his David is a notable example.

Many cathedrals, facades and monuments have been 
constructed of this prized marble for hundreds of years. From 
the Pantheon in Rome to the Harvard University Medical 
School to London’s Marble Arch, carrara has retained its 
timeless beauty and stature.

Alums attending the recent 39th AASH Biennial Conference 
in Omaha were treated to a tour of the new Quinn 
Performing Arts Center. It was there they saw a magnificent 
old panel of carrara with the Sacred Heart Seal sculpted in its 
center.

Treasures from the Heart
Something Old Finds New Home  

At Duchesne Academy

Its recent history is connected to Barat College, where it was 
part of an altar created by the famous Daprato Rigali Studios 
over 100 years ago. In the 19th Century, Daprato statues set 
the standard for religious art around the world. It is believed 
that the altar was originally made for the Sacred Heart 
Academy on Taylor Street (Holy Family Parish) in Chicago 
and later moved to Barat when the college was built.

At some point in time, the altar was disassembled and the 
panel seemingly lost. Fortunately, this magnificent treasure 
was found in the basement of Dougherty Dormitory when 
Barat buildings were being demolished in 2007. It was 
donated to Duchesne Academy to preserve its historic 
connection to the Sacred Heart story.

The exquisite old marble panel is stunning in its new home, 
where it is revered as a true Treasure From the Heart.

                                       Visit my blog:   http://aashpresidentmer.blogspot.com       Follow me on Twitter:  twitter.com/MERBARAT

Maureen with Willow Head, granddaughter of 
Past President Willow O'Brien Shoemaker.
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More than 300 alumnae/i representing more than 40 
Associations gathered in Omaha April 10-14 to celebrate 
the 80th Anniversary of AASH and the 39th Biennial 
Conference. They came from as far away as Peru; those who 
attended their Sacred Heart schools in Belgium and the 
Congo – formerly Zaire; CASHA alums from Canada and 
– near or far – the unanimous response from alums was that 
this was a weekend they will remember for a lifetime! 

Conference Chair Suzy Kratochvil says, “It was an honor 
to have chaired this event and been entrusted with the 
responsibility of such a large event by the AASH Board and 
Duchesne Alumnae Association. I had such a great time 
working with such a talented and passionate committee. We 
all wanted the Sacred Heart alums to experience Omaha. 
I felt we did that in a very special way. It was incredibly 
gratifying to know that the attendees had such a wonderful 
time!”

Each event scheduled by the Committee included special 
moments that made it even more memorable, beginning 
with the elegant wine and cheese reception on Wednesday 
evening. A generous bequest of $95,000 by Shelagh 
O’Dwyer to AASH following her death at 92 in Vancouver, 
BC, was earmarked to pay for receptions at major AASH 
gatherings. The first of these was the reception in Omaha, 
where a beautiful plaque was displayed to honor her gift.

A visit to the Nebraska State Capitol not only gave alums 
a wonderful presentation of Hildreth Meière’s magnificent 
art by her daughter and granddaughter, but they also were 
privileged to be present when Duchesne alumna Senator Sara 
Howard co-authored a resolution adopted by the Nebraska 
Legislature recognizing the educational contributions made 
over the past century by Duchesne. Present for the event 
were seven past Presidents of AASH, surrounded by the art 
of another past president, Hildreth Meière – who was AASH 
President 1957-59.

A highlight among the speakers during the Conference was 
the poignant account of survival given by Bridget Kelly. 
When she was 24, Bridget was kidnapped, raped and shot 
three times; yet made a courageous escape to get help, despite 
her near fatal injuries. 

Uplifting and inspiring was the Cor Unum Mass and 

wonderful homily delivered by Archbishop George Lucas at 
the beautiful St. Cecelia’s Cathedral. A perfect prelude to the 
2013 Cor Unum awards to four remarkable alumnae.

The keynote address by Sr. Shirley Miller, RSCJ, at the Cor 
Unum luncheon was a unique account of a visit with St. 
Madeleine Sophie and escorting her on a tour of the school. 
Excerpts from Sr. Miller’s account are on page 8; and her 
complete remarks are available at www.rscj.org. Sr. Miller was 
also the recipient of the Woman of Conscience Award.

Also presenting at the Cor Unum luncheon was Caroline 
Scott from Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart, 
Princeton, NJ, and 1st place winner of the Jeanne Burke 
O’Fallon AASH Essay Contest. Her essay, Yes, Mother, 
recounted the gifts of her Sacred Heart education and the 
way in which her mother, also a Sacred Heart alum, inspired 
and impelled her to reach out to the world around her. 
Caroline’s essay is reprinted on page 15.

The 80th Anniversary Dinner at the Omaha Zoo and 
Aquarium was a festive evening of camaraderie and reunion. 
It was punctuated by a hilarious presentation by comedian 
– and Duchesne alum – Mary Maxwell, who has turned the 
subject of aging into a popular video on YouTube that has 
been viewed by millions! Then there was the Conga line and 
the singing of “We are Family...I’ve got all my sisters with 
me” that had everyone on their feet, joyfully singing and 
dancing the evening away!

Awards...roundtables...school tours...city tours...Regional 
resolutions...election of the 2013-15 Board of Directors... 
time to visit with old friends and make new ones: a full 
weekend shared by alums, gathered as one, Celebrating Our 
Legacy in the Heartland.

Sacred Heart Alums Find Inspiration and 
Entertainment at 39th Biennial

39th Biennial Conference in Omaha

Each year, hundreds of Sacred Heart 
graduates head off to a diverse 
range of colleges and universities. 
This year’s grads are no exception. 
Their choices are made for many 
reasons – family ties, curriculum, 
scholarship awards, proximity to 
home, among others.
The graduating class at Sacred 
Heart Preparatory is no 
exception. Some 150 graduates 
demonstrated their individuality 
in selecting their schools. 
Understandably, West Coast 
colleges attracted a number of 
students – Stanford, Berkley, 
Santa Clara, San Diego, 
among others. But Boston 
College, Columbia, Duke, 
Georgetown, Holy Cross, 
Loyola, Northwestern, Notre 
Dame, University of Michigan, 
University of Pennsylvania, 
and numerous others will 
be welcoming Sacred Heart 
freshmen come Fall.
Among the 22 Sacred Heart 
Network Schools, more than 
99% of graduates go on to 
college. It’s a record of pride 
that so many of these young 
people will make major 
contributions in our society – 
as authors, doctors, actors, 
attorneys, educators, 
leaders in every profession 
they choose. It’s been this 
way since St. Madeleine 
Sophie Barat devoted 
her life to creating an 
educational program that stresses federation, spirit 
and service, Congratulations to all of our Sacred Heart Graduates 
from the Class of 2013 and welcome to Associated Alumnae & 
Alumni of the Sacred Heart! 

Sacred Heart 
Class of ’13 
Head for Top 
Colleges
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2013 AASH Conference   !  Recap  !   April 10 -14 Omaha NE

AASH Thanks our contributors 

for the excellenct photographs 

used throughout this issue. 

Our photographers are: Fausto 

Ramon, Mary R. Schmumacher 

RSCJ, LPC and Maureen 

Elizabeth Ryan.

2013 AASH Conference   !  Recap  !   April 10 -14 Omaha NE

a spirit of friendshipmemories shared
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Sister Shirley Miller Escorts St. Madeleine Sophie on a Tour of Duchesne

I was asked to speak about what St. 
Madeleine Sophie would have loved about 
the Heartland. 

And so a few months ago, I had a chat 
with Sophie, asking her how to approach 
this topic. 

She suggested that I pick her up at Eppley 
Airfield and that we take a road trip around Omaha and 
Duchesne. Returning from the airport, we stopped by 
the Missouri River for a while, and she told me stories of 
Philippine’s adventures on the river and of how much the 
river meant to her. 

She told me what I always intuited – that the river image was 
a big part of her understanding of devotion to the Sacred 
Heart. That is our call – God’s love flowing into our hearts 
and our love flowing out to one another, transforming the 
world with love. 

When we arrived at Duchesne we drove around the campus, 
and I explained to her how it looked in the 50’s and 60’s – 
the cloistered look, buildings hidden behind bushes which 
surrounded the campus – a campus vibrant with little 
children through college girls and nuns with flowing habits 
and veils blowing in the wind. 

She commented on the seal of the Society, the hearts of Jesus 
and Mary, at all of the entrance ways, and she reminded me 
that she, Sophie, and her early companions founded the 
Society to renew devotion to the Sacred Heart and chose to 
open schools as a means to deepen that devotion. 

We spoke of the thousands of Sacred Heart educators, lay 
and religious, throughout the world who have embodied the 
goals of Sacred Heart education and passed that spirit and 
legacy on to hundreds of thousands of students generation 
after generation. 

And then we saw the newer logo…the world encircled with 
the love of the heart of Jesus and the compassion of God. 
She loved that symbol, focusing on the internationality of 
the Society in 44 countries. 

As we drove into the circle drive, she looked up and saw 
the sign over the front door –DUCHESNE – and she said 
how right it is to have schools named after her old friend 
Philippine – Heart of Oak. 

She was a little taken 
aback when I took her 
to the other side of the 
chapel to her shrine. 
“This one’s for you.” 
With great humility, she 
closed her eyes and said, 
“I am ready to continue 
our road trip.” 

I asked her how she 
maintained her faith and 
hope and love during her 
63 years of leadership 
in the Society. She said, 
“I watched, I listened, I 
prayed.” 

She said, “Never forget, 
the spirit of the Society 
is founded on prayer and 
the interior life.”

We continued our 
journey throughout the 
school. Everywhere we 
went, we were hugged 
and welcomed by high 
school girls in plaid 
skirts and red sweaters 
and the little children 
in smocks and khakis, 
being lovingly led by Sara 
Wachter. 

The headmistress Sheila Haggas even knelt down and kissed 
the hem of Sophie’s pantsuit, just like Philippine had kissed 
the hem of her dress when they first met at St. Marie d’en 
Haut in Grenoble in 1804. 

We went up the back stairs to the second floor and stopped 
before the statue of Mater, our treasure of calm and serenity; 
we wrote out our intentions and left them in Mater’s lap. I 
laughed again at Sophie’s backhanded compliment to artist 
Sister Pauline Perdrau in 1844 after the colors had softened 
and the Pope had christened her Mater Admirabilis, “Your 
little Madonna isn’t half bad!” 

In late afternoon, even though it is forbidden, we went 
up to the fourth floor roof and watched the sunset in the 

I parked in the circle drive, even though I knew I shouldn’t, 
but after all, I was chauffeuring the foundress, and I thought 
that was good enough to keep me from being towed. 

We were greeted so warmly by the portress – so Duchesne 
–like, so Sacred Heart -- as if we were the most important 
people in the world! And there were volunteers everywhere, 
alums, parents, RSCJ, friends, families, and staff all preparing 
for the AASH conference. 

Sophie said, “This is such a welcoming and generous place.” 
And I said it always had been. “Oh, I feel so at home!” she 
said. 

We then stopped in the back of the chapel, the light casting 
magnificent shadows through the stained glass windows. She 
looked at the confessionals and asked if we still use them! 

We entered the chapel and she took her rightful place as 
superior in the back stall, and I knelt next to her, feeling I 
had earned my spot. It was a gift to pray next to her and to 
literally rub shoulders with our saint, hoping whatever she 
has would rub off on me. 

I closed my eyes and the faces of thousands of people, 
including many of you here, passed by me: all those who 
have brought their joys and sorrows, their hopes and needs, 
and even their wedding bouquets to this sacred place. 

As we knelt before the Tabernacle, she recalled her “original 
vision” of our little Society: in her words: to gather young 
girls together and establish a little community, which night 
and day would adore the Heart of Jesus. I said to myself, 
when we are 24 religious, able to replace one another on a 
prie dieu for perpetual adoration that will be something, and 
yet little enough for such a noble goal. 

Her dream has come true today – a multitude of adorers in 
this country of Philippine: 

48,000 living alums;
320 RSCJ; 

120 Associates;
1,000 Children of Mary; 

12,000 students annually enrolled in Sacred Heart schools  
in the US; 

At least 24,000 parents; 
2,000 faculty and staff; and 

400 trustees 

west over the Cathedral 
towers, reminiscent of 
her childhood in Joigny, 
watching the setting sun 
over St. Thibault. 

Our final stop was in the 
beautiful new entrance 
and space, completed 
just in time for this 
conference. “Ah, how 
exquisite,” Sophie said, 
and then she looked up 
and there was her friend 
Philippine unveiled for 
this occasion. 

I could tell that Sophie 
was getting tired (or 
maybe I was projecting!) 
It was an emotional 
experience for her to 
come to Duchesne for 
the first time and for me 
to return to the beloved 
place. 

She looked around and 
said, “There is someone 
I am missing here. I 
remember hearing about 
the AASH conference in 
Omaha in 1989, hosted 

by then President Jo Witt. I look forward to meeting her 
someday. Please give her my special love and blessing.” So, 
Diane, Karen, Marilyn, please carry St. Madeleine Sophie’s 
blessing to your wonderful Mom. And deep love from all of 
us 

“Continue the dream, Cor Unum et anima una in Corde 
Jesus: One heart and one mind in the heart of Jesus; be 
united with one another and with our God. Pray that love, 
peace and communion will prevail in our world.” 

As we drove out of the circle drive, she looked back, waved 
her white handkerchief and said to all who were gathered 
there, LET LOVE BE YOUR LIFE FOR ALL ETERNITY. 

The following is the keynote address given by Sr. Miller, RSCJ, at the Cor Unum Awards Luncheon. 
To read the full transcript of Sr. Miller's tour with St. Madeleine Sophie, visit www.rscj.com.
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News from the Society  
of the Sacred Heart
Barbara Dawson, RSCJ, provincial 
of the U.S. Province of the Society of 
the Sacred Heart, shared significant 
news with the Sacred Heart family 
gathered in Omaha for the 2013 
AASH Conference: on July 8, 2013, 
the Religious of the Sacred Heart in 
Canada and the United States will 
become one province. This watershed 
moment, the culmination of months 
of planning and dialogue, will reunite 
the daughters of St. Rose Philippine 
Duchesne, who brought the Society to 
the continent in 1818.  

“The RSCJ throughout North 
America enthusiastically support this 
decision, which we see as life giving 
and supportive of our mission on both 
sides of our border.” Sister Dawson, 
who will serve as provincial of the new 

    

province, reported. “We are blessed 
that the alumnae of our Canadian 
Sacred Heart schools have already 
begun to work more closely together.” 

There are twenty-one Religious of the 
Sacred Heart in the Canadian Province, 
and two Sacred Heart schools, one 
in Halifax and one in Montreal. The 
schools will immediately begin the 
process for admission to the Network 
of Sacred Heart Schools. 

In Mission for Life Campaign
In late January of this year, the Society 
leadership announced the successful 
conclusion of the In Mission for Life 
campaign. The five-year, $40,000,000 
campaign, spanning the United States, 
received $46,900,000 in gifts, pledges 
and bequests for the spiritual and 
educational mission of the Society and 
the care of elderly sisters. More than 

5,300 benefactors participated in the 
campaign. The Society announced a 
Year of Thanksgiving to express their 
gratitude to all who participated and to 
promise daily prayer for each of you.

Sister Shirley Miller, director of 
Mission Advancement for the province, 
said, “Thank you for all the ways 
you have rekindled hope within the 
Society and renewed all of us in the 
fiery determination of St. Madeleine 
Sophie and St. Philippine Duchesne. 
Thank you for the three most far 
reaching outcomes of the campaign: 
the renewing and deepening of 
relationships, the strengthening of 
the Society’s spiritual and educational 
mission of discovering and making 
known the love of the Heart of Jesus, 
and the assurance that our elderly 
sisters will be cared for.”

Stuart Center for Mission, 
Educational Leadership and 
Technology 

The province has launched a new 
ministry: the Stuart Center for 
Mission, Educational Leadership and 
Technology supports the educational 
mission of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart by working with Religious of the 
Sacred Heart, collaborators and social 
justice groups to respond strategically 
to the educational and justice needs 
of our country and the world. Its five 
offices will support the development of 
new projects and initiatives, strengthen 
technology at the service of mission, 
focus on youth and leadership and 
provide conference space for religious 
and social justice groups.

For more news from the Society, we 
invite you to visit the province’s newly 
redesigned website at www.rscj.org. 

Provincial Update and News from the RSCJ

C e n t r a l  R e g i o n  R e s o l u t i o n :

Resolved, That an AASH Annual Day of Service shall 
be established, in order to foster a deeper commitment 
to the goal of a social awareness that impels to action, 
which could be accomplished in a variety of ways, such 
as partnering with our schools in providing service in our 
local communities, supporting the existing ministries of 
the RSCJ, making a financial contribution to our schools 
or a service organization, or joining together in prayer; and

Resolved, That we shall educate ourselves to the idea of 
service as “Stuartship,” and join in the RSCJ in learning 
about the life and ministry of Janet Erskine Stuart, and 
honor her legacy by dedicating the Annual Day of Service 
in her name.

E a s t e r n  R e g i o n  R e s o l u t i o n :

Resolved, That in keeping with our Sacred Heart 
education and tradition, we shall have the courage and 
confidence to continue to speak up and act in matters of 
conscience with regard to the evolving church.

S o u t h e r n  R e g i o n  R e s o l u t i o n :

Resolved, That we shall commit to actively foster 
connections with young alumnae and alumni by utilizing 
the resources of AASH to identify and engage the young 
alumnae and alumni living, studying, or working in our 
communities;

Resolved, That we shall commit to promote informed and 
active participation in the political process after listening 
to the cries of the poor, the needs of others and dialogue 
between science and religion; and

Resolved, That in recognition of AASH’s birthplace of St. 
Louis, we shall commit to promote and market the services 
of the AASH National Office and the opportunities to 
work ever more closely with its family - the Society of the 
Sacred Heart Provincial Office and the Network of Sacred 
Heart Schools - based in St. Louis and St. Charles.

W e s t e r n  R e g i o n  R e s o l u t i o n :

Resolved, That we as individual members shall commit to 
subscribe to RSCJ.org to receive their daily reflection, in 
order to nurture our spirituality and relationship with the 
RSCJ, and so that it will serve as a reminder to pray for 
our Sacred Heart family each and every day; and
Resolved, That we shall leverage AASH social media 
channels to engage and bolster membership.

U.S. Provincial Team Sr. Diana Wall RSCJ, Sr. Barbara Dawson RSCJ, Sr. Meg 
Causey RSCJ and Sr. Sheila Hammond RSCJ at St. Cecelia's Cathedral Cor Unum 
Awards Liturgy in Omaha NE.

Left to Right: Alain Wood-Prince, Wendy Wood-Prince and 
Barbara Wood-Prince.

Regional Resolutions 
Adopted at the 2013 
Omaha Conference

Woodlands Academy  
Hosts Congé 2013 Fundraiser,  
Honors Alumna
Woodlands Academy of the Sacred Heart in Lake 
Forest, IL, held its 40th annual fundraiser with a special 
congé and recognition of alumna Barbara Wood-Prince 
for her continued service on behalf of the school.

Congé Co-Chair Tom Flint said, “This year’s event will 
have a special twist. Congé will honor someone who 
has made an incredible difference to the Woodlands 
Academy community. Barbara Wood-Prince, a Board 
of Trustee member since 2007, is recognized for her 
tremendous philanthropic initiatives to Woodlands. 
Congé is one way we come together as a community 
to celebrate the special place that Woodlands is and 
to help financially ensure that the educational mission 
of Woodlands Academy continues into the future. 
Woodlands is a place where each girl is encouraged to 
be a leader. So it’s fitting that we recognize one of our 
leaders while we raise funds to be solely used to help 
educate future leaders.”

When Barbara attended elementary school at the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, it was in the basement 
of what later became Barat College, the predecessor 
of Woodlands Academy. Following completion of 
her studies at Woodland, she continued her studies at 
Convent of the Sacred Heart (Noroton, CT). 

A resident of Lake Forest, Barbara co-chaired a multi-
million dollar campaign to build a new Science Center 
in order to better equip students to pursue study 
in STEM fields, where women are generally under-
represented. Barbara was nominated by Woodlands 
Academy for the 2013 Archdiocesan Development 
Council IMPACT award, which honors a volunteer 
or staff member whose commitment, energy and 
vision have promoted Catholic education in the school 
community of which he or she is a part.
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When Margaret McLaughlin was elected President of AASH 
in 1965, it followed a series of ‘firsts’ in which she was 
closely involved. Margaret McLaughlin is Canadian and that, 
in itself, is significant, because she became the first AASH 
President from outside the United States.

But her election is not surprising, when you learn that 
her connection with Sacred Heart began decades earlier. 
Margaret is the youngest of seven children. Her two older 
sisters attended the Sacred Heart Convent of Montreal – 
better known as City House – and the family added four 
boys before Margaret came along. 

 After attending a neighborhood Catholic primary school 
run by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, 
Margaret was enrolled at City House, graduating in 1943. 
Her Mother had died while Margaret was in her teens, so 
she opted not to attend university but to remain at home 
caring for her father. She took a secretarial course at the 
Mother House, a renowned school run by the Sisters of the 
Congregation Notre-Dame,

Following her father’s death in 1970, Margaret returned to 
her studies at the Université de Montreal, where she earned 
certification in hospital administration. She worked in public 
health, managing a pediatric dental clinic in a city hospital 
until her retirement.

Her heavy responsibilities did not deter Margaret from 
actively supporting City House – describing herself as “a very 
devoted alumna.” She ran the Fall Bazaar and was President 
of the City House Alumnae for two years.

Sacred Heart alums from Canada were welcome to attend 
AASH Conferences as observers with no vote or ability to 
hold office, and Margaret took advantage of the opportunity 
to attend a number of Biennial Conferences. She says it was 
during the San Diego Biennial Conference in 1961 that she 
“really got my feet wet.”

“At the San Diego Conference, AASH President Anita 
Figueredo Doyle announced that it was proposed that 
Canada become the 6th Vicariate of the AASH,” recalls 
Margaret. “I was named as an observer, invited to attend 
all Board meetings for the next biennium. It was exciting. 

Everyone was so warm and helpful. I also met some 
wonderful women who later became close friends.”

At the next Conference, held in Washington, DC in 1963, 
Mother Eleanor Whitehead, Provincial of Canada, invited 
the AASH to hold its 1967 Conference in Montreal, to 
coincide with Canada’s Centennial and the opening of 
Expo 67. It was the ideal time for the AASH to hold its first 
meeting outside the United States.

For Margaret, the Washington Conference held personal 
significance: She was elected Vice-President of AASH, the 
first Canadian to hold such a position. She recalls how 
honored she felt that AASH placed so much confidence  
in her.

Parallel to the events taking place in the United States with 
the AASH, Very Reverend Mother de Valon invited all Sacred 
Heart alumnae to attend a ‘Reassemblement mondiale’ to be 
held in Rome in 1960. Margaret recalls that it was her “good 
fortune to attend the meeting… an experience I will  
never forget.” 

“From wherever the Religious of the Sacred Heart had spread 
their teaching over the years, alumnae came to Rome to bear 
witness and meet together,” said Margaret. 

It was the success of the Reassemblement that allowed Very 
Reverend Mother de Valon to fulfill her desire to form the 
World Association of Alumnae of the Sacred Heart. The first 
organizational meeting was held in Brussels in May 1965.

“I attended that first meeting, representing Canada, along 
with Mary Isabelle McKenna Caestecker, then President of 
AASH, who represented the USA,” said Margaret. “This 
was a real working meeting, where our purpose and goals 
were discussed and decisions were reached. A committee was 
struck to tackle the daunting task of drafting the charter  
and statutes.”

In 1966, an International Council meeting was held in 
Rome, which Margaret attended, along with Isabella Hughes 
Livaudais. It was here that the statutes were approved and 
AMASC officially came to be. During the Montreal Biennial 
Conference in 1967, AASH members voted unanimously to 
join AMASC, making it truly worldwide.

Past President Profile
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Meanwhile, during the Chicago Conference in 1965, 
Margaret was elected President of AASH, and set about 
preparing for the 1967 Conference to be held in Montreal. 
The Conference was a success and it was one filled with 
“firsts.” It was the first Conference held “across the border”; 
it was the first simultaneous translation in French and 
English offered throughout the event; and it was the first 

AASH President Margaret McLaughlin (1965-1967) and 
Reverend Mother Eleanor Mulqueen at the 15th Biennial 

AASH Conference hosted in Montreal, Canada.

time the RSCJ joined members for outings and meals – as a 
result of Vatican II in large part.

“I remember Mother Whitehead’s words when she addressed 
the opening of the Conference, and they ring as true today as 
they did then,” recalls Margaret. We have… a concern for the 
uniqueness of woman’s role in our technological age.

Margaret says that one of the enduring memories of the 
Montreal Conference was “the spirit of Christian kindness 
which affected every relationship and made the work  
so rewarding.”

In addition to her active participation in the Sacred Heart 
family and AASH, Margaret is devoted to her own family, 
which she says is “enormously important” to her. She has 23 
nieces and nephews, many grand nieces and nephews, and 
now great grand nieces and nephews – “ so many that I have 
almost lost count.” 

“They are spread all over the globe, yet I still have contact 
with them, from as far away as South Africa, England, China, 
the U.S., and Canada.”

Margaret maintains close friendships with classmates she 
shared during her years at City House. “It is not uncommon 
for me to play bridge with Audrey and Cora, or have lunch 
with Mary – all alums – in the course of a week.” 

Margaret McLaughlin: an AASH Past President who truly 
lives the Sacred Heart Mission as a volunteer… as a leader… 
and as a woman empowered. 

Past Presidents
Attend 
Cor Unum 
Liturgy 
Eleven AASH Past Presidents attended 
the 39th Biennial Conference, including 
outgoing President Maureen Elizabeth 
Ryan. At right: front row, left to right 
are Maureen Ryan, Valerie Moore 
O'Keeffe, Mary Jane Taber Houlihan, 
Marion E. Glennon. Barbara Brown 
Lopiccolo. Back Row left to right are: 
Beth Lowry Speck, Toni Walsh Curry, 
Patricia Dickman Sheehan, Nancy 
Ross Agnew, Adele O'Grady Botticelli 
and Susanna McPherson Lane.
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Television viewers know actor Elaine Stritch as Alec 
Baldwin’s mother on the hit comedy, 30 Rock, but her 
television presence dates over four decades. Theatre and 
movie enthusiasts have followed her long career that has run 
the gamut from musicals and comedies to dramatic roles – 
earning her numerous awards and a vast following. 

Sundance Selects has acquired North American rights to 
Elaine Stritch: Shoot Me, a week after the documentary 
made its world premiere at the Tribeca Film Festival in May. 
Chiemi Karasawa, is the film’s producer/director, and spent 
a year documenting Elaine’s life and career. The move by 
Sundance Select will bring the film to a wider audience.

Reviews of the documentary have given Karasawa high praise 
for portraying a sensitive, multi-faceted glimpse into the life 
of Elaine Stritch – herself a complex, multi-faceted woman, 
whose life story has all the elements of great theatre. And it 
all began 87 years ago in Detroit, Michigan.

Born on Feb. 2, 1925 (some sources state 1926) and 
raised the youngest of three girls in Detroit. She was the 
daughter of a well-to-do rubber company executive and his 
homemaker wife. Elaine was the entertainer of her family – 
always telling stories and doing imitations to the delight of 
party guests. The born entertainer with an early desire for a 
glamorous lifestyle moved to New York City in 1944 – a year 
after her graduation from The Convent of the Sacred Heart 
in Bloomfield Hills.

When she moved to New York, she continued her Sacred 
Heart education at the Duchesne Residence in Manhattan, 
followed by acting classes at the Dramatic Workshop of the 
New School for Social Research in New York.

With her enthusiastic assertiveness and drive, it wasn’t 
hard for Elaine to get work in regional and off-Broadway 
productions. And only two years after arriving in New York, 
Elaine Stritch made her Broadway debut. The rest, as they 
say, is history.

What followed were increasingly important roles in 
Broadway hits. A role in the drama, The Little Foxes; 
understudy to Ethel Merman in Call Me Madam during its 
Broadway run and the lead role in the National Tour. As her 
credits grew, so did her opportunities in television and film.

Elaine married British actor John Bay in 1972 and moved 
to London. Over the next 10 years, she starred in London 
stage productions and television sitcoms, earning a new 
audience of Elaine Stritch enthusiasts. On the big screen, 
she more than held her own in a dual role opposite Sir John 
Gielgud and Dirk Bogarde in Alain Resnais’ fascinating film 
Providence. Following the death of her husband in 1982, 
she moved back to New York City, where she began teaching 
at the Stella Adler Conservatory and had roles in regional 
productions around the country.

Once again, her roles on Broadway, American television and 
film were hers for the taking. Age never held her back. At 
77, she created her one-woman success, Elaine Stritch at 
Liberty – taking the show from coast-to-coast to rave revues 
and sold-out appearances. Not only did she tell her story, she 
sang and recreated roles that had brought her fame over the 
decades.

It was the resilience and diverse talents of Elaine that brought 
Chiemi Karasawa to undertake the new documentary. Not 
only does it follow Elaine over a year and retrace her career, 
but also the film includes interviews with such luminaries as 
Alec Baldwin – who is also the film’s co-executive producer – 
Hal Prince, Nathan Lane, Tina Fey, and others.

The show business “bible” Variety published this review 
of Karasawa’s achievement: “Painting a surprisingly tender, 
insulin-injections-and-all portrait of a star known for her brassy 
demeanor and Teflon exterior, this feature directing debut for 
vet docu producer Chiemi Karasawa (‘The Betrayal,’ ‘Tell 
Them Anything You Want’) should earn wide fest and ancillary 
exposure, plus limited theatrical, where it will prove catnip to 
the cabaret crowd and those entranced by the artistry of great 
performers.”

Sacred Heart alums include many who have achieved 
fame and accolades as writers, actors, humanitarians, 
journalists, artists, business leaders, philanthropists, 
educators and religious. Each in her chosen field – whether 
overtly or covertly – is living the Sacred Heart mission of 
empowerment, service and leadership.

Elaine Stritch – a Sacred Heart girl who has touched the lives 
and hearts of millions. 

New Documentary Film Honors 
Alum Elaine Stritch, BH’43

 Alum News

My mom is the living manifestation of 
the goals of the Sacred Heart. A Stuart 
girl for twelve years, the values of social 
awareness, intellectual values, building 
community, faith, and wise freedom 
are deeply rooted in her personality. 
She combines them all in her work and 
personal life. Being a lawyer requires 
intense intellect. She represents people 
because she has the social awareness that 
people with disabilities are wronged and 
misrepresented, and is impelled to fix 
that. By helping others in this way, she 
builds community. And she does so with God on her side, 
one of the few allies she has in her line of work. This idea 
of fighting for rights of those who can't has translated to 
her family as well. My sisters and I are her babies, girls who 
cannot make the right decisions for themselves. So she fights 
to protect us and does everything in her power to make sure 
we are safe, happy, and living our lives. 

She doesn't realize it, but my mother has an incredible 
legacy that sprouted from her Sacred Heart education. She 
lives out the goals of the Sacred Heart every day and teaches 
them. Although my other two sisters are not Sacred Heart, 
my mother has managed to integrate the 
Sacred Heart values into all of our lives 
and personalities.

When I talk to her friends and fellow 
Stuart alumnae, they always tell me that 
my mother was a quiet yet kind friend 
whom everyone trusted. At some point 
those values manifested in me. When I was 
eight years old and in the car, my mother 
told me, "If you don't have something nice 
to say then don't say it at all."

That lesson stuck, and since then I've 
learned how to be careful with my words 
and use them for good instead of wrong. 
I don't gossip. Instead of showing cruelty 
I give compassion and sympathy, and 
welcome everyone into my life. A classmate started talking 
to me about these terrible things that had happened in her 
life, how she had been wronged over and over and over again. 
When I told her how sorry I was that she was dealing with 
this, that she shouldn't have to experience this, and that she 
was a beautiful, intelligent, amazing person, she looked at me 

like she had never heard that before. 
Perhaps she hadn't, but I knew I was 
so happy to be the person to use my 
words to help instead of hurt. Here 
at Stuart, I've become someone who 
values others and the special gifts 
each person has to offer-I am friend 
to the jock, the theater kid, the 
robotics team, anyone and everyone 
who will let me into their lives. 
To me, this is my legacy: I build 
community.

Still, my mother had more Sacred 
Heart goals to teach me. She places a huge emphasis 
on the importance and value of community service in 
our lives. Her message rings loud and clear in my mind 
everyday: use what you love to make a difference in the 
world. This year I happily joined Cherub Improv, an 
improvisational group that travels around New York City 
and performs for hospitals, senior centers, orphanages, 
and homeless shelters. Cherubs has been an amazing 
experience for me. For one hour we can bring a smile to 
faces that are experiencing pain and hardship. I love using 
my passion and talent to make a difference; it's an essential 

value I've learned from my Sacred 
Heart education that I'm blessed to 
explore. At these hospitals and senior 
centers I feel like I'm really leaving a 
legacy.

You can so easily trace my mother's 
legacy to this school. This is where she 
learned how to be the person she is 
today, and she's taken that knowledge 
and passed it down to me. So I've 
been hit with a double whammy 
of Sacred Heart; having both my 
mother and a Stuart education, I truly 
understand the values of the Sacred 
Heart. When my mom hands me my 
diploma next year, my time here will 

be complete. My legacy will be that of the girl who knows 
how to use what she loves to change the world, the girl 
who shows kindness and compassion to everyone in her 
life, and I'll leave this track wherever I walk in the world. 
I am my mother's daughter, and we are both daughters of 
the Sacred Heart.

Stuart Country Day Junior Wins AASH Essay Award

Conference Chair Suzy Kratochvil with 
essay award winner Caroline Scott.

Yes, 
Mother

by 

Caroline Scott
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The 2011-2013 Board of Directors announce 
the inauguration of the Joan Lueder Coffey Service 
Award. The award establishes a new partnership 
with the Barat Education Foundation (BEF) and 
the Ignatian Volunteer Corps-Chicago (IVC). 

The award is named in honor of a Sacred Heart 
alumna of Barat College, Class of 1965. Joan 
Coffey believed deeply in the values of education and service 
to the poor. She passed away in 2003.

Dr. Coffey was a life-long educator and student. She was 
born in Chicago, and received her Bachelor of Arts Degree. 
from Barat College and her Ph.D. in History from the 
University of Colorado. 

She taught for many years in public and private secondary 
schools including Woodlands Academy of the Sacred 
Heart. Dr. Coffey joined the faculty at Sam Houston State 
University in 1990, where she was Associate Professor of 
History at the time of her death. 

She is author of Leon Harmel: Entrepreneur on Catholic 
Social Reform, published posthumously by Notre Dame 
Press.

The Ignatian Volunteer Corps is a national organization that 
provides retired and semi-retired individuals, aged 50 and 
older, opportunities to volunteer in poor and marginalized 
communities. IVC volunteers 
commit two days per week, 10 
months per year – generally 
September-June – in direct 
service to those in need. 
Volunteers also participate in a 
comprehensive faith formation 
program in the Jesuit Catholic 
tradition. It is a one-year 
commitment with the option 
for renewal.

The JLC Service Award will 
support the placement of an 
IVC-Sacred Heart alum in the 
Chicago region who volunteers 
at a school that promotes educational opportunities for 
students of limited means and/or at an IVC partner agency 
servicing the materially poor.

Volunteers meet monthly as a Christian faith community 
from September to June and participate in days of reflection 

and an annual retreat. Each member is matched 
with a spiritual reflector with whom he/she meets 
monthly to reflect on his/her service experience.

AASH is proud to promote the Joan Lueder Coffey 
Service Award and the Ignatian Volunteer Corps 
as a unique opportunity for retired Sacred Heart 
alums to continue living out St. Madeleine Sophie 

Barat’s vision of “social awareness that impels to action” and 
her commitment to ongoing personal faith development. 

The Award was publicly announced at the IVC ‘Madonna 
Della Strada Awards’ at Loyola University-Lakeshore Campus 
on May 8. A number of Sacred Heart alums attended the 
event.

AASH, BEF, and IVC Chicago anticipate that this award will 
be a model for the establishment of other endowed “named” 
service awards in regions where AASH and IVC alums are 
working with the underserved.

For more information on the Ignatian Volunteer Corps, 
please visit the IVC website at www.ivcusa.org (click on 
‘Chicago’). 

The Barat Education Foundation is an independent 501(c) 
3 organization, established in 2000 prior to the sale of Barat 
College to DePaul University. At that time, the Foundation 
was charged with the development and support of innovative 

educational programs and 
services that reflected the 
values and educational 
tradition of Barat College.

When DePaul University 
closed Barat College in June 
2005, the Board of Directors 
voted to perpetuate and 
build upon the Barat legacy 
of education, leadership and 
advocacy. Today, the Barat 
Education Foundation is 
committed to continuing and 
adapting the heritage and 
legacy of Barat College to the 

21st-century world. 

For more information about the Barat Education 
Foundation, visit the BEF website at  
http://www.thebaratfoundation.org.

AASH Board Announces 
Joan Lueder Coffey Service Award

ED. NOTE: Following are remarks by Ed Coffey during the IVC reception.

Good evening. It is wonderful to be back in Chicago, and I am honored to be 
sharing this event with the IVC, their dedicated volunteers, and all of you. I am 
also very pleased to be joining the Barat Education Foundation and the Alumni 
Association of the Sacred Heart in establishing the Joan Lueder Coffey Service 
Award to support and advance the mission of the IVC. I am inspired by the 
profiles that I have read of each of the recipients of the awards to be presented 
this evening, and the extraordinary work they have and continue to undertake 
in service to their communities and the good people that they support on a 
continuing basis. I hope that the addition of this service award memorializing 
Joan -- a woman who devoted her entire adult life to educating and inspiring 
others to learn and then serve the needs of their students, families, and the 
community at large -- will help to further advance the IVC to serve, educate, 
improve and inspire those most in need in the Chicago area.

When my beloved Joan died in the summer of 2003, the university newspaper 
at Sam Houston State in Huntsville, Texas, north of Houston, where she had 
been a member of the History Department faculty for 13 years, announced her 
death in an article headlined “Inspirational History Professor Dies after Eight-
year Battle with Cancer.” In a somewhat over the top statement characteristic 
of many a college student, one student was quoted in the article saying, “Dr. 
Coffey was a teacher who knew everything there is to know about history.” 
Another commented, “She had high standards. She expected a lot from her 
students, but I’m sure they can look back and say they had the best.” 

Joan took her inspiration for life and her work first from her parents who 
sacrificed much to ensure both of their daughters had college educations that 
their parents had not enjoyed. On a Sunday afternoon in 1961, when Joan and 
her parents visited the Barat campus and had their first experience with the 
Society of the Sacred Heart order of nuns who ran the College, the RSCJ’s as 
we more familiarly know them now, they were greeted and shown around by 
Sister Burke, then president of the College, but also the chief tour guide. Joan 
committed to attending immediately, and the tour that lasted perhaps an hour 
began Joan’s relationship to the spiritual, moral, philosophical, cultural, and 
personal values of St. Madeline Sophie Barat and the Sacred Heart order that 
she founded, values that remained with her and strongly influenced her for the 
remainder of her life.

Joan’s relationship with the Sacred Heart, first fostered at Barat, was further 
strengthened and enriched as she taught at Sacred Heart schools in 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island, Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Woodlands in Lake Forest.

Her work and really her entire life were always a wonderful reflection of the 
words expressed by St. Madeline Sophie Barat, who said, “Your example, even 
more than your words, will be an eloquent lesson to the world.”

When Joan and I established a speaker series at Barat in the late 1990’s to 
honor Sister Marguerite Green, Joan’s mentor at Barat, and address issues of 
social justice and concern, the first speaker was Sister Helen Prejean, author 
of Dead Man Walking, whose lifelong objective has been and continues to be 
abolition of capital punishment. So moved was Joan by Sr. Prejean’s words 
that she immediately tried to get her to speak at Sam Houston State, which 
is located less than a mile from the execution chamber used by the State of 
Texas Criminal Justice system, by far the most active such facility in the country 
if not the world. Sr. Prejean was not able to speak there before Joan died, 
but the annual symposium at Sam Houston State that gathers in memory of 
Joan welcomed her as its first speaker where she spoke movingly not only of 
Joan, but the issue of capital punishment, and her mission to eradicate it, to a 
packed house of people on all sides of the issue.

Even after Joan was ill, she continued her work with barely a pause, assuming 
along with me responsibility for the eucharistic ministry to the sick and 
homebound in our home parish in Texas, researching and writing, in the term 
prior to her death, teaching along with another cancer stricken member of her 
department a course dealing with death and dying, and completing her book, 
including carefully proofreading each of its more than 1200 research footnotes. 

But mostly she remained focused on her teaching, and especially those 
students who were like her first in their families to attend college, or were 
minorities, or did not have English as their first language, or were often not 
blessed with good study habits and did not write or test well. Let me close 
by recalling her relationship with one young man in particular. He struggled 
mightily and Joan spent a great deal of time with him reviewing and rewriting 
and resubmitting papers. He needed a C on a final exam, and he came in very 
uncertain of his prospects, but when the results of the test that she always 
reviewed without reference to student identities were in and he passed, he 
came to Joan and with tears in his eyes and folded hands, and told her that he 
made it because of her support, and that of Sweet Jesus. Forever after, he was 
SJ to us.

Thank you again for the honor of being with you tonight, and may God bless 
you in doing His work. I know Joan will be smiling as she sees all of us here 
moving forward and continuing to inspire others as she would, making a 
difference in the lives of God’s people, especially those deeply in need.

A Tribute to Joan Lueder Coffey by Her Husband

Sister Marguerite Green, RSCJ and Joan.

Left to right: Fr. Brian Paulson, SJ, MER, Sheila Smith, Chair BEF, 
Christine Curran, IVC, Ed Coffey, and George Sullivan. 

Joan Lueder Coffey with her mother and husband. 
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 Books by Sacred Heart Authors 

 Top Shelf

Do Good Well
By Jennifer Przybylo, Sheridan Road ‘99 

Jennifer Przybylo’s dedication to social responsibility evolved in an unusual way. During a particularly 
difficult period in her adolescence, she sought out activities that would allow her to channel her 
teenage angst into productive, positive causes. She began volunteering and organizing ways to 
aid others. Jennifer was named Illinois's top high school volunteer by the Prudential Spirit of 
Community Awards. For her community leadership, she was honored as a United States 
Senate Youth Program Delegate and a Toyota Community Scholar. She continued her love of 
service as an undergraduate at Yale and upon graduation, she received the prestigious Boell 
Prize for excellence in the senior research she had undertaken at the Yale School of Medicine. 
She earned a MPh in Computational Biology at Cambridge University. Her work has also 
been published in numerous journals. Currently a student at Stanford University School of 
Medicine, she continues to be actively engaged in both research and her community.

Practical, wise, and witty, Do Good Well is a groundbreaking book that offers a 
comprehensive and readily adaptable guide to social innovation that not only captures the 
entrepreneurial and creative spirit of our time, but also harnesses the insights, wisdom, 
and down-to-earth experience of today's most accomplished young leaders. Written in 
a fresh voice and a dash of humor, Do Good Well avoids the typical generalized takeaways and overly 
simplistic “how-to” advice, which lacks a grounding in a larger context. It delivers instead a winning combination of theory, 
anecdote, and application that walks you through the process of identifying a problem, developing an action plan, and then 
executing the plan in a way that will get results.

NEWORK: WorkLife. Transition. Balance.

By Katherine Kammer, The Rosary ‘65

Katherine (Kit) N. Kammer, MSA, CMF, is an international leadership, team and career 
coach, author, and speaker. For more than 20 years, she has helped thousands of individuals 
realize their performance potential and achieve their dream jobs. Kit has been featured on 
television, radio, and in newspaper articles. In 1993, she founded Kammer and Associates, Inc., 

a boutique-consulting firm based in Atlanta. Kit served as past president of the Atlanta 
Chapter, Association of Career Professionals International. She believes in service to her 
community and profession, is a lyric soprano and a laughter club leader. 

NEWORK is a workbook that provides a roadmap to a successful WorkLife transition. 
Whether you’re starting on your WorkLife path, advancing in your career or breaking all 
the rules, NEWORK will guide you step-by-step toward your successful transition! With 
more than 30 years of helping others in WorkLife transition, Kit knows what works and 
what doesn’t. By following the suggestions and exercises presented in this workbook, 
you will have what you need to confidently achieve balance and attain your goal. What 
a great adventure lies ahead – complete with all the excitement that accompanies 

any foray into the unknown. NEWORK equips you with the tools to uncover your own 
matchless treasure – a new position, a new career, your own chosen NEWORK!

 Books by Sacred Heart Authors 

 Top Shelf

Revisioning Mission:  
The Future of Catholic Higher Education

By John Richard Wilcox Ph.D., Jennifer Anne Lindholm Ph.D. and 
Suzanne Dale Wilcox Ed.D, Prince Street ’55, Manhattanville ’59

Revisioning Mission: The Future of Catholic Higher Education is both a “how to” book and a 
resource text. The first section describes the challenge of continuity that faces Catholic colleges 
and universities: Religious congregations which founded these institutions are no longer present 
on campus in numbers that allow them to preserve and nurture the Catholic culture and religious 
heritage of the congregation. New faculty, as well as all employees, will need a formation program 
to introduce or update their understanding of Catholic higher education, especially at their 
own institution. Revisioning Mission offers instructions on creating such a program through 
the development of learning communities. The second section provides a series of content essays 
that profile the spiritual life of students, explain the Catholic culture, Catholic intellectual life, adult 
spirituality, and discusses the founding religious congregations.

Suzanne's chapter deals with the spiritual journey, tracing a path for adults to finding their “true 
selves” through prayer, lives of charity and presence in the world. Her journey, which began at Prince 
Street in the fourth grade and continued through Manhattanville at the undergraduate and graduate 
levels, was bolstered and strengthened by thirteen years as an rscj and her current work as a spiritual 
director and retreat chair. After ten years teaching religion and English at Convent of the Sacred Heart 
in New York, Greenwich and Grosse Point, Suzanne served as a faculty member and administrator at 
City University of New York, Iona College and the University of Bridgeport. She holds the bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 
English Literature from Manhattanville College, as well as the master's degree in Educational Administration and the doctorate 
in Educational Administration from Teachers College, Columbia University. Upon retirement, Suzanne received training as a 
spiritual director from Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation.

Living Lines  
By Mary “Missy” Meehan Carter, Manhattanville ‘64

Living Lines is derived from Missy Carter’s own writings and library collection. It is a book that has 
proven to be a tool for self and life-assessment, or just opened for a surprise insight. It encourages 
the reader to live more fully and provides a reference to be revisited in that ongoing process. Carter 
asks the reader three core questions and offers perspectives. She focuses on perennial themes--
the meaning of life, setting priorities, coping with challenges, strengthening relationships, and 

connections between body and mind.

Living Lines is truly an invitation to explore one’s life. It can be used as a handbook and is a 
gift to yourself, something you can always share with others. This book was self-published via 
The Expresso Book Machine, a new and innovative printing process that is located around the 

country. 

Missy Carter earned a Master’s in Counseling at the University of Rochester and has been a 
career counselor, specializing in transitions, work and family issues, stress management and 
integrative approaches to health and wellness.
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Tributes to 2013 
Cor Unum Recipients

Elizabeth (Betty) Rexford Buckland
One of life’s greatest gifts is the pure joy shared in honoring 
someone you love so much, with an award for something 
they love so much and hold so precious and dear.

Elizabeth (Betty) Rexford Buckland is being honored 
with Cor Unum today, not only for her years as a Lifer at 
Overbrook, but for her life’s work, and love for all things 
Sacred Heart.

Growing up, Betty learned to be a leader through her love, 
respect and reverence for the RSCJ’s and the Sacred Heart. 
In fact, one of Betty’s greatest talents is her natural ability 
to seamlessly recall, at the drop of a hat, names and facts 
and events of life of the Sacred Heart, with the utmost 
enthusiasm and excitement, as if it were happening right 
then and there. Betty’s kind nature always welcomes with you 
a warm smile, and a gentle heart.

Whether it’s cheering for you on the playing field, running 
a phone-a-thon, directing a campaign, chairing a reunion, 
or tirelessly spearheading Bryn Mawr into the network of 
schools, it’s all done with love. That’s a true gift. Her courage, 
determination, strength, wholeness of spirit and heart, 
wisdom and humility are what inspire me most of all.  In 
fact, those same qualities provided Sophie and Philippine 
with the foundation that made all of this possible.  Where we 

continue today, hundreds of years later, celebrating the love 
of the Sacred Heart.

Betty Rexford Buckland: Forever Caring, Forever Faithful, 
Forever Loving, Forever A Child of The Sacred Heart.

  --Wendy Buckland, Omaha, April 13, 2013

Jane Shannon Cannon
Thirty-three years ago, Jane Cannon was my eighth 
grade Latin teacher whose phrases and conjugations are 
still imbedded in my brain. Since I began working at the 
Academy in 1993, Jane has become a highly respected 
mentor, colleague and friend. Over and over, I hear her say 
“yes” to anything that is asked of her and to clearly see what 
is needed, and in her gracious, humble way, just do it. 

Jane’s mother, Virginia Shannon, likely had to enforce few 
rules. However, she did insist that Jane be educated by the 
RSCJ at Maryville in St. Louis, as she had been. From her 
first day, Jane understood, finding it a place filled with grace.  

Her example inspires to this day. If Cor Unum means One 
Heart, then Jane exudes the love that flows from that heart. 
She suffuses everything with grace and a gentle spirit of 
service. Sister Maureen Glavin, Head of the Academy of 
the Sacred Heart, calls her, “the incarnation of Philippine 

Duchesne on this campus in this day. Her activity is 
permeated with Presence … Christ’s Presence.”

Jane’s presence has been felt since 1969, when she began 
working at the Academy where their four daughters attended. 
Through various positions, one thing has remained constant: 
her love for the Academy and for sharing our story. As her 
crowning achievement, she is researching and writing the 
Academy’s history in preparation for the 2018 bicentennial of 
the founding of the first Sacred Heart school in America. 

With all Jane gives to Sacred Heart, she gives hundredfold 
to her family: Dick, her husband of 53 years, their four 
daughters, Angie, Cindy, Carol and Erin (all here today), and 
eight grandchildren. We are indebted to them for sharing 
Jane with us and we join them to honor an extraordinary 
wife, mother and grandmother. 

Jane is a radiant example of steadfast, selfless love. St. 
Philippine Duchesne said of St. Charles, “My heart will abide 
here.” How providential that Jane’s heart does, too!

  --Lisa Tebbe, Omaha, April 13, 2013

Jean Hicks Miller
A native Californian, Jean Hicks Miller in stellar fashion 
has fulfilled her stewardship call.  In her excellence as a 
professional volunteer, her loyalty to Sacred Heart Values, 
and her joyful gift of self in serving others, Jean has 
demonstrated the Cor Unum criteria.  She leads by example 
through respectful cooperation and collaboration with others, 
putting into action the words of Martin Luther King, Jr.:  
“All labor that uplifts humanity has dignity and importance, 
and should be undertaken with painstaking excellence.” 

Jean’s professional volunteerism led her to serve on the 
organizing committee for Women Together, a fundraising 
body and event to raise funds for homeless and battered 
women. For many years, Jean also has organized a weekly 
meal for 60 women at Rachel’s Women’s Center.

Jean’s loyalty to her Sacred Heart Values is borne out by 
her many contributions to the San Diego Sacred Heart 
Alumnae/i Association over 35 years, including 20 years 
as a board member, and as Chair for the AASH National 
Conference in 1981.  In recognition of Jean’s outstanding 
service and commitment to USD, she was selected by the 
USD Alumni Association as the recipient of the prestigious 
Mother Rosalie Clifton Hill Award in 2007.

Jean’s faith and trust in God accompany her daily, and 
inspire many in her parish, where she serves as a Lector and 
Eucharistic Minister.  

In closing, I believe Jean Hicks Miller daily brings to life the 
philosophy of the Sacred Heart, radiating a love of life in 
sickness and in health, touching many by her example, grace 
and dignity.  Jean’s gift of self to others, her family, friends, 
alums, and the greater community truly, is rooted in Sacred 
Heart Values.

 --The Reverend Monsignor Mark Campbell, Omaha, April 13, 2013

Rosemary O’Neil
At four of the last five AASH Conferences we have honored 
a Rosemary. With Shakespeare we ask, “What’s in a name?” 
And it is Shakespeare, in a very different context, who 
answers: “Rosemary -- that’s for remembrance. Pray, love, 
remember.” These words summarize the glorious life of 
Rosemary O’Neil, who prays fervently, loves deeply, and 
always remembers.

Lovingly welcomed by Mother Agnes Regan in 1938 to 
a wonderful world at Sheridan Road, and expanding her 
horizons and sealing solid her character in cherished years 
at Maryville College, Rosemary has given back in loyal 
remembrance ever since. She organized archival photos, 
chaired an anniversary celebration, and helped reopen a 
chapel at Sheridan Road. At Maryville she was instrumental 
in raising $100,000 to endow a scholarship in memory of 
Mother Marie Odéïde Mouton.

We should thank her beloved Mother Mouton for nurturing 
Rosemary’s trademark way of being thoughtfully forthright. 
When she worried her candid remarks could seem 
uncharitable for a Child of Mary, Mother Mouton reassured 
her: “Rosie dear, you are more sophisticated than some.”

This sophistication, or frankness, makes Rosemary a valued 
advisor and is a joy in broad friendships, often formed at 
these very conferences, since 1951, and strengthened by her 
apostolate of the telephone. Her comments send one to the 
dictionary or a notebook, or into mirthful laughter. 

During the 2005 Chicago conference, she gathered thirteen 
alumnae friends for dinner. Toward the end of a beautiful 
evening she went ‘round the table and, without a note or a 
flaw, paid glowing tribute to each guest. 

Our humble honoree tried to decline this award, saying that 
others have done great things while she has just done things 
“person to person, one to one.” Yes, Rosemary, as you have 
prayed, loved, and remembered, your life has been one to 
one, one heart to one heart. One heart – Cor Unum. You 
have lived Cor Unum and sursuum corda – lifting up our 
hearts and leading us all to the Heart of God.

   --Jeanne Burke O’Fallon, Omaha, April 13, 2013

Tributes to 2013 
Cor Unum Recipients

2013 Award recipients Jane Shannon Cannon, Betty Rexford Buckland, Sr. Shirley Miller RSCJ 
(Woman of Conscience), Rosemary O'Neil, and Jean Hicks Miller.
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For 80 years, AASH has been the primary resource for 
Sacred Heart alums to stay in touch with their schools, their 
classmates and news of Sacred Heart events and activities.  

As a Sacred Heart alum, you are automatically a member of 
AASH, and we hope you are visiting our official website – 
www.aashnet.org; receiving your issues of Esprit de Coeur – 
the twice yearly magazine published by and for Sacred Heart 
alums; and participating in your local AASH Association; 
and attending the local, regional and national gatherings that 
bring you together with old and new friends.

AASH is also dependent on your generosity to maintain 
the National Office, publish and mail Esprit, and support 
both the RSCJ and alumnae/i conferences. While monetary 
donations are always welcome, there are other ways, as well.

• In-kind gifts that provide needed AASH services – 
printing, computer/website maintenance, design and writing, 
airline miles, lodging, to mention a few. Your skills, your 
company, your connections all have dollar value and mean as 
much as cash.

• Stock gifts enable AASH to build a portfolio for the 
future. Whether it’s 10 shares or 1000 shares, your stock gift 
will help AASH continue for another 80 years! Your financial 
advisor can assist you.

• Bequests are a loving way to demonstrate your lifelong 
devotion to your Sacred Heart education and your desire to 
perpetuate that devotion for future alums. You may want to 
designate your bequest to establish a Legacy Scholarship or 
you may just want your gift to support the work of AASH in 
coming years. Consultation with your advisors can assist you 
in making the decision that is right for you.

• Matching Gifts are made possible by hundreds of 
companies ready to match your cash contribution.  Some 
companies match dollar for dollar, others are even more 
generous, and some have a ceiling on its matching gifts 
program. Stretch your dollar donation much further by 
taking advantage of your company’s matching gifts program. 
You will find a list of companies on our website www.
aashnet.org. 

However you support AASH, your generosity is greatly 
appreciated. You are living proof that St. Madeleine Sophie 
Barat has fulfilled her dream of empowerment, social 
activism and service through education. It is our job to 
continue to live her dream. 

There Are Many Ways To Make An AASH Donation

Woodlands Parents Prepared and Donated Our AASH Survey
If you are one of more than 1,300 alums who completed our recent survey, you were no doubt impressed with the 
professional way in which it was presented and how user friendly it was. That’s because we were fortunate to have Don 
and Margie Morich – principals of Consumer Professional Research Inc. – donate their time and resources to creating this 
important survey for AASH. 

The objective of the survey was to get input from you, in order to find ways that AASH can make your membership more 
relevant.  Our respondents provided excellent insight into the strengths and weaknesses of AASH, and future Boards now 
have a blueprint for expanding and improving benefits.

Don and Margie are parents of Woodlands graduates Emily Morich Olson and Elizabeth Morich Fritz; and two-year 
Woodlands attendee Mary Lynn Morich Furbush. Their in-kind contribution to AASH is an example of how alums and 
their families can make a significant impact by in-kind gifts of services. Remember, in-kind gifts are tax deductible to the 
extent of the value of the service.

If your business or organization is considering a survey, you are encouraged to contact CPR, 435 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 210, 
Chicago, IL 60654. Phone (312) 832-7744 or visit the website at http://www.cprchicago.com.

2013 Tributes Honor Religious

Woman of Conscience Award
Shirley Miller, RSCJ
Last week, Shirls retreated to prepare for today. Peaceful, yet 
actively attuned, our Woman of Conscience both seeks and 
follows. As she writes speeches she discovers what God wants 
her to communicate. By example, Shirley gives expression 
to God’s word, and what she shares – spoken or written – is 
inspired. 

About women’s conscience, the Catholic Catechism says: 
"Deep within her conscience a woman discovers a law which 
she has not laid upon herself but which she must obey. Its 
voice, ever calling her to love and to do what is good, sounds 
in her heart at the right moment....For a woman has in her 
heart a law inscribed by God....Her conscience is a woman's 
most secret core and her sanctuary. There she is alone with 
God, whose voice echoes in her depths."

It is tempting to say that our Woman of Conscience is akin 
to Sophie Barat for her courage and confidence, her vision, 
insistence on listening to the Spirit while at the same time 
embracing that ‘vile subject of money.’ It is tempting to 
liken her to Janet E. Stuart – a lover of nature with a farming 
background, an amazing educator who understood so well 
the human process of life and growth. It is tempting to 
draw analogies with Philippine – who rolls up her sleeves in 
humble service, prays always, silently sacrifices, is determined 
and serious about embracing God’s desires as her own, and 
ever-seeking new frontiers even in her mature years. It is 
tempting - we could do this accurately and with ease. But, 
Shirley Miller is her own person, even as she stands on the 
shoulders of our greats. 

From religion classes and principal-ships, to Provincial 
service on a national stage, Shirley - you are ever the teacher 
for an expanding classroom. Becoming the Director of the In 
Mission for Life Campaign, you established our advancement 
office - relationally. You discerned each step, assembled the 
team and taught. Continually learning, consulting, inviting, 
listening, you successfully charted this frontier. Shirley, you 
took our RSCJ reality and helped us to understand. You 
continue to teach all of us (alums, parents, students, RSCJ, 
friends, etc.) to believe in, and to invite others into, God’s 
mission – for Life and for Love. 

Today we honor Shirley Miller, RSCJ, as the AASH Woman 
of Conscience. Shirls, we do so because you are ever faithful 
to God’s voice echoing in your depths, and you lovingly 
amplify God’s love to our Sacred Heart Family. We thank 
you, and we love you.
  --Anne Wachter, RSCJ, Omaha, April 13, 2013

The Janet Erskine Stuart Spirit Award
Jean Bartunek, RSCJ
Carlota Duarte, RSCJ
Jackie Howard, RSM
Patricia Reiss, RSCJ
This is a special moment for AASH, as we enter our 80th 
year as an Alumni Association.  Additionally, in 2014, we 
will recognize the 100th anniversary of the death of Mother 
Janet Erskine Stuart. Because of this, the Awards Committee 
has chosen to create a special “Janet Erskine Stuart Spirit 
Award”.

It has been learned through her writings that Mother Stuart 
believed strongly in three things: Love is the beginning and 
end of everything…Being oneself…Finding God in all things…

Religious women today strive: to interpret the spirituality 
of the Society; to maximize the new technologies of an ever 
increasing globalized world to build Cor Unum; and to respond 
to the needs of the world.

Consequently, it is with gratitude and happy hearts that we 
honor the following Sisters:

Jean Bartunek, whose scholarship has distinguished her 
in academia. She serves in higher education as the Robert 
and Evelyn Ferris Chair and Professor in the Department of 
Management and Organization at Boston College.

Carlota Duarte, who works in the area of adult education 
and lives among some of the world’s oldest, most isolated 
and unique cultures in Mexico.  She is also the founder and 
director of the Chiapas Photography Project.

Jackie Howard, a Sister of Mercy, who has built, closed, and 
rebuilt schools and guided young people in her 40 plus years 
in secondary education as teacher, counselor, principal, and 
president in four different states.

Significantly, these three Sisters were all in the same class of 
1966 at Maryville.

Our final recipient, Patricia Reiss, has served in Student 
Services at Barat from 1972 until its closing in 2005. She 
then worked with the Religious at Oakwood in Atherton and 
is now RSCJ in Residence at Woodlands.

Their journeys have been modeled after Sophie, Philippine 
and Janet and have been rooted in an abiding love of the 
Sacred Heart. Thank you, Sisters, for what you do for the 
Society, the people with whom you work, and for touching – 
so beautifully – the lives of all of us.

  --Sandra Farrell, Omaha, April 13, 2013

A  g i f t  o f  r e m e m b r a n c e



   2012–2013 
Honor Roll of Donors  

† deceased       *Donors specified 10% for Sprout Creek

Angels  
$1,000-$4,999 

Ann hammond boutell 
geraldine carey cowlin 
mary Kay tracy farley 
sheila cardone labrecque 
frances finan nouss 
donna yezzi rohne 
mimi morgan Welsh 

Madeleines  
$500-$999

nancy m. bowdring 
helen bill casey 
frances beane drees 
bonnie gunlocke graham 
margaret e. grossenbacher 
mary elizabeth mcKim hartigan 
denise mccarthy hattler 
barbara burke hugenberg 
cecile malone Jones 
elaine Westendorf martin 
elizabeth J. mccormack 
rosemary o’neil 
gwen larke Pike 
Janet mcinerney sargent 
Joan m. smyth 
treasure coast Alumnae of the 

sacred heart 
Patricia egan Whitman 
lois birmingham Wrightson 

Philippines  
$250-$499 

nancy ross Agnew 
Joan Alders 
frances Agnes Asam 
ms. tissie bean 
lynne brinker 
Alice J. burns 
Jane shannon cannon 
donna checkett 
elizabeth gerwin clay 
graciela rojas conley 
Pamela mcnaughton d’Ambrosio 
marie mcgeary deignan 
carol Koeppen fraser 
Janet reach graham 
harriet howenstein hull 
susan Jaquet 

suzanne dorris Kaleel 
elizabeth mathias Kozak 
susan Kratochvil 
ines rodriguez lull 
bunny fehrs may 
dolores mcgarry mccaffery 
mary elizabeth mcgarry 
Joan davey mcgraw 
elaine Ann Quinn mchugh 
margaret mcmahon 
Jane burke o’connell 
Kathleen brummel o’regan 
helen mashburn Penton 
Wendy costello Perkins 
sheila mccue rider 
gertrude schneider 
frances flynn scholl 
Phyllis s. staley 
harriet K. switzer 
donna smythe Walker 
Ann Kirk haggarty Warren 
the Winter family fund 
m. l. Kelly Wolfington 
helen green young 

Cherubs  
$100-$249 

mary claire (mickey) dwyer 
Anhut 

erin shaughnessy Apostol 
mary Ashe 
frances short bailey 
mary dell miller barkouras 
marcia graham beckwith 
michaela marcil belatti 
geri-Anne benning 
Alice m. berdan 
mary manion berg 
mary elizabeth berry 
Jo Ann elder boland 
leanne montgomery boland 
Jean baldwin bolton 
mary ellen Pohl bork 
dea brennan 
Ann bresnan 
Katharine Welling broderick 
bonnie budke brown 
mary e. o’brien brunn 
bonnie lynn burchett 
Janet mcKay burke 
regina callagy burke 
mary ellen conway calabrese 
catherine gilbane cary 

faith gallagher casey 
Jane leonard castruccio 
houda chedid 
bob & mary niemann ciapciak 
Jane mchugh clune 
Patricia m. colbert 
constance cole 
ellen collins-boyce 
Joyce sherman comfort 
Judith Whalen conley 
mary mcKeon connelly 
honora baldes connolly 
shirley connolly 
Katharine Wilson conroy 
dorothy smith coughlin 
barbara hinkes coy 
rosemary heidkamp cramer 
Anne mundell creed 
louise m. dagit 
e. berenice hackett davis* 
betty chene davy 
Pauline-celeste de roussy de sales 
donna e. deeley 
leah Aufdemkampe deJoseph 
gloria calvillo delgado 
mary tully denes 
mary rose o’brien desloge 
Kathleen mcAuliffe desloge 
mara Asela raurell diaz 
Allison cryor dinardo 
Jean creighton doll 
Jean hoffmann downey 
Anne m. doyle 
emilie Wilger dressler 
deborah newhouse dunham 
elizabeth doyle eckl 
sheila edmunds 
Kathleen o’callaghan egloff 
Ann engles 
catherine e. farnsworth 
Kay gibbons favrot 
catherine smith felleman 
michele hamel ferencsik 
dorsi thillens finnegan 
martha landsberg finney 
Andrea bachle fisher 
sarah J. foley 
mary lococo forsyth 
mimi mcglasson francez 
denise frisino 
bernice elizabeth gallagher 
mary cropper gallaway 
Pamela mikola gaynor 
Jane fox geldermann 

Kathleen gibboney 
marion e. glennon 
mara Katherine gomes 
mary Katharine Peebles green 
Kathleen grimm 
rose marie oliva guzzo 
Adrianna comper hagerty 
Kathleen hartnagle halayko 
elizabeth o’neill hamlin 
ellen m. harrington 
nicole hatoun 
cynthia chooljian haumesser 
susan hays 
diana devlin heafey 
frances brennan healey 
Anne nurre heidt 
Agatha demarthon hoff 
Jo Ann hilliard holland 
mary schaub ibbetson 
dede meyer Johnson 
Julie Kammerer 
carol mcKenna Kane 
mary A. Kane 
Justena stein Kavanagh 
glenna lasalle Keene 
J. caroline swetnam Kelleher 
Patricia A. Kelley 
maggie Pfaff Kelly 
susan lorraine Kennedy 
roma Ajubita Kent 
cissie gano Keogh 
mary Ann brennan Keyes 
catherine bouzon Kinabrew 
Angel Kraemer Kleinbub 
esther mariassy Kmetty 
Jane matthiessen Knudson 
margaret Ann downey Koechner 
Patricia eldredge Kolojeski 
delores benak Koznarek 
Jeanne e. lafazia 
Abigail richards lambert 
mary lamy 
madeleine rodde landry 
John Joseph lang 
geraldine carolus lawhon 
Pat Jung leach 
molly duane leland 
margaret drey liautaud 
Kate lobdell 
dianne mcgowan lynch 
helen craig lynch 
nancy lyons 
brenda o’connor maclean 
betsy barth marr 
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elizabeth maze* 
mary Wehmer mccabe 
sr. doyle Patricia mccarthy, 

sfcc 
Winifred mccarthy
Anne ford mcdonnell 
Alice mcdowell 
e. mary goldmann mcgowan 
regina mcgranery* 
regina Warren mcgrath 
marina galvez mcKenzie 
mary Ann mclean 
Alice mary mcmahon 
rhonda raffi meegan 
Janet roddy meyering 
Jeannie strom miano 
Jeanne buerges middleton 
Jean hicks miller 
Joanne ries miller 
emma gillespie miller 
elizabeth haney monahan 
mary Jo Jansen mongan 
Anne graney moore 
yvonne Walsh moore 
lucille list morris 
diana bowers munro 
Joan dougherty murray 
rowena naidl 
laurette marcotte naylor 
camila nevin 
carolina nevin 
mary e. Kuhn newton 
Jacqueline thaman niekamp 
nancy nyheim 
mary m. o’brien 
maureen sheedy o’brien 
Jeanne burke o’fallon 
mimi o’hagan 
margaret mary o’neill conley 
nancy Kister ochs 
Patrice mary Paglia 
Ann therese darin Palmer 
randi schmidt Palmieri 
Jane gilbane Petzold 
charlotte mcintosh Pfannenstiel 
Anne duffey Phelan 
elizabeth Plater-Zyberk 
lauren back Plumer 
carolyn lindeman Price 
catherine bremner reedy 
Joanne o’connell reilly 
christine fee reitman 
ellen hannigan ribaudo 
Patricia Jane rice 
Antonia ritchie 
rose marie stevens robertson 
dolores elena rodriguez 
elizabeth fiorino ruff 
Kathleen o’connor schell 
trish sheehan schengber 
Kathleen schwarz 
brenda castro seliga 

ellen schlafly shafer 
denise mack shea 
mary magnano smith* 
ursula moore smith 
marie dybczak somers 
Phyllis spencer-staley 
mary gaines reardon standish 
cynthia singer stenger 
laura stokes-gray 
Jacqueline strauch 
constance o’connell strong 
barbara sullivan 
Karen mcKenna terrell 
catherine m. thompson 
corky treacy thompson 
susan Worner tierney 
elizabeth Warner tooley 
Ann murphy trivisonno 
diane remien tymick 
lorraine cariani urban 
helen o’Keefe Vajk 
Peppy mccaughan Van hoff 
Ann e. Vogel 
eloise yerger Wall 
colette barclay Walsh 
Kathleen mcQuillen Walsh 
rita Prucha Walter 
sharon mok Wanat 
suzanne desloge Weiss 
louise blumenauer Weschler 
susan Whalen* 
monica donnelly Williams 
mary ellen haughey Wilson 
Karen Ann mullen Winter 
Patricia tarantino Woodley 
Karla Peterson Zeitz 

Friends 
$1-$99 

elizabeth scott Adams 
Pilar cendoya Alvarez-mena 
Patricia schaefer Ambrose 
sally heffernan Anderson 
Jane reynolds Andrews 
linda labanca Armbruster 
monica brady Armstrong 
elizabeth nauhghton baldwin 
mary Jo mcdonough barnello 
melanie Kaminski bartels 
emily bates 
Jean e. bautz, rscJ 
rosemary bearss, rscJ 
Ann migely beatty 
gertrude Jahnke beaver 
Jeanne o’connor beck 
Jean Kanski bittl 
mickey mouton blanchard 
sally h. boggs 
mary Jo boschert 
mary l. brady, rscJ 
Adria Kitzman brandt 

maureen Agan bray 
Patricia lyons breen 
sally tuohy brennan 
colleen hollway brever 
JoAnn greene brinkman 
betty m. brock 
mary ella baker bronson 
brenda Acerbi brown 
nancy Viano brown 
Wendy buckland 
madeline foley burke 
Alice doclot burns 
leontine Keane cadieux 
margaret m. caire, rscJ 
Aileen callahan 
mollie campbell 
maria Pace candito 
helen m. cannistraci 
Angela cardon 
margarita ledo carreno 
betty conwell carty* 
carol rund celli 
maura chamberlin 
Janet cooney chark 
elaine tonelli childs 
christine berthiaume clancy 
Kathleen clarke-Pearson 
Paula schmidt clauser* 
marilyn goetze clawson 
eleanor Pope clem 
Katharine Ashley cobb 
elizabeth bremner cole 
margaret sheehy collins 
maureen collins 
mary lou Popp connolly 
sheila carey connolly 
Ann m. conroy, rscJ 
louise g. conway 
mary beth barker cooney 
mildred A. copeland 
Kathleen richards corrigan 
gertrude cosenke, rscJ 
Joan Vannucci costamagna 
Virginia beach coudert 
Jolene Pryor crosby 
maureen c. curry 
bethany sage curtis 
m. Katherine d’esposito 
molly mcAlaine dagit 
Antoinette torano dalton 
mary helen fitzgerald daly 
Ann bardenheier dames 
toni young davidson 
James l. davis Jr. 
Violeta bosch davis 
mary Jo slavsky dawson 
lenore coniglio de csepel 
fran de la chapelle, rscJ 
suzanne finch deblaze 
sheila flynn decosse 
sheila daly dell’osso 
elena m. diaz 

Kathleen marie dooley 
digiovanna 

m. constance salerno dillon 
Joan hatkin dimarco 
marilyn moore dineen 
Patricia A. dixon 
dolores mcKeever donahue 
Joan slattery donaldson 
catharine-mary donovan 
diane donovan 
mary Ann martin dougherty 
rosemary dowd, rscJ 
Joan K. downey 
Patricia duffy doyle 
shirley spencer duggan 
carroll connolly dunn 
hildreth dunn 
louise meiere dunn 
leonora gilson dursin 
Jean thomas dwyer d.c. 
charla niccoli dziedzic 
mariah e. echele 
mary Jo Pflieger eick 
tracy hennicke ellis 
louise flood elmofty 
Karen emge 
Anne eppig, rscJ 
family of barbara schruth root
sandra cassell farrell 
rosemary Artman fasl 
titi Killeen ferguson 
emma fernandez, rscJ 
margot stickley ferry 
linda montani fikes 
donna rogers finocchiaro 
sharon mchugh firpo 
nancy lynk fitzgerald 
Joanne m. fitzpatrick, rscJ 
mary bridget flaherty, rscJ 
marie louise flick*, rscJ 
margo flynn 
heather heuchan foderingham 
marilynne Walker foley 
mary lindeman fournie 
mary Ann foy, rscJ 
A. sylvia francis 
maria cristina garcia 
ofelia garcia 
natasha c. gargola 
mary louise gavan, rscJ 
rachel drone gehm 
Patricia geuting, rscJ 
nancy m. ghio, rscJ 
Angela gillespie 
dorothea young gilliam 
maureen glavin, rscJ 
barbara rowe gray 
diane huajardo green 
millicent green 
mary lou shipton greibus 
Kathryn m. grimes 
beverly Zoellner groneck 
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helene bowers gustafson 
melanie guste, rscJ 
margaret mcmurrer haberlin 
carol haggarty, rscJ 
Ann deely hahn 
sheila hammond, rscJ 
margaret hanlon 
clara descalzo hansbery 
nancy carr hardart 
barbara coveney harkins 
Ann callahan harris 
Joan Walet hartson 
Pamela Whitney hayes 
Kay clarke heffernan 
Anne horan hegeman 
sheila m. hennessey-seward 
carolyn s. henry 
irene herbst, rscJ 
marina hernandez, rscJ 
Ann-marie heslin 
mary lou simon hester 
christine upah heuring 
Jane thatcher hickenlooper 
denise coakley hickey 
barbara smol higgins 
Katherine Withers higgins 
Amy Zimmerman hodges 
frances clare hoffmann 
Jane hollo 
lucille mclaughlin hornby 
grace horwitz 
mary benedict howard 
Jane eggleston howell 
Kathleen hughes, rscJ 
Katherine hall hunter 
Joanne o’conell hynek 
Patricia byrne Jacobs 
corey holloran Jacobson 
brooke Janis 
mary hayes Johansen 
sandra Johnson 
Anne Kaier 
Patricia Kamlin 
nancy Kehoe, rscJ 
rose Ann shaughnessy Kehoe 
Kitty Kearney Keigher 
helen harty Keough 
Katharine h. Kernan 
sara burchell Kestner 
mary ellen Keegan Keyser 
mary Janet Kinsella 
Ann bates Kittle 
betsy greenwood Klehr 
rosann fagan Kohler 
mary Ann babka Kriegshauser 
Anna marie rehm Kuhr 
Priscilla Kwakye 
lillian labarbara 
linzee evans lagrange 
brigid shanley lamb 
rita lorraine landry, rscJ 
Kathleen bender langdon 

christina scherer lawrence 
Joanna ducey lawton 
Zelia stewart lebeau 
elizabeth betts leckie 
marie Antoinette Johannes 

lederer 
carol martin lee 
Kay defranceaux leonard 
cora b. lePorin 
carol donovan levis 
marguerite crow lewis 
lynne lieux, rscJ 
margaret Alice lieux 
elizabeth loeffler lievois 
maureen o’hagan lobb 
mary V. monte longrais 
claire e. lowery 
mary Ann isensee loweth 
Jane bourke luckhaupt 
nancy harris lutes 
sally street macdonald 
fredericka hammond mager 
Kathleen hogan maley 
Kay younger mallon 
chelsea mann 
barbara barnes manning 
sheila mannix 
mary mardel, rscJ 
marcia donahoe marino 
cynthia Kenney marler 
claude b. martin 
betty Anne Woods mcAllister 
Vita neureither mccall 
Anne swetnam mccarthy 
Patricia brennan mccarthy 
mathilde m. mcduffie, rscJ 
Peggy Padberg mcgarry 
mary beth o’connor mcgivern 
nancy brouillard mcKenzie 
sharronVavak mcKenzie 
gail horan mcKnight 
maureen d. mcmahon 
Judith romano mcnamara 
dorothy meehan-ripa 
Katherine A. mellone 
conchita menocal mendoza 
maria matilde sorzano menocal 
Ann cahalan mercier 
suzanne hater meyer 
sharon marie meyerkamp 
mary lorden milani 
marcia miller 
shirley miller, rscJ 
Patricia Addison minella 
Jeanne seghers moorman 
sheila m. moran 
deborah henshaw morawski 
barbara moreau, rscJ 
Ann f. morgan 
nancy morris, rscJ 
elizabeth rouse moynihan 
margaret mary falcon mule 

nancy dyer muller 
shirley morrin mulligan 
margaret mary munch, rscJ 
mary munch, rscJ 
nancy hughes murakami* 
Joan bowers murphy 
dorothy murray, rscJ 
mary louise mcdonald myers 
rita Armstrong nash 
ellen nelson, rscJ 
mary ellen brown nickodemus 
Andra marie nicoli-osgood 
elisabeth Anne norvik 
Kristine norvik 
carol Ann bocci nulk 
Agnes sullivan o’brien 
gloria serrano o’brien 
Kay o’Keefe o’brien 
mary fran marley o’brien 
mary graham o’callaghan 
gail o’donnell, rscJ 
heather doherty o’donnell 
Patricia o’donnell 
molly mchugh o’grady 
rosanne Kenny o’harra 
theresa nangle obermeyer 
sharon l. ohlms 
mary lani owen 
Josephine o’leary Pallasch 
norma balanesi Paolini 
titsa fotopulos Pelzman 
Jeanie eagan Perrilliat 
ellen caroselli Peter 
mary Picchietti 
maria fassio Pignati 
sherry shannon Pitchford 
christina cain Popp 
Judith long Preston 
barbara cliff Price 
carolyn Puricelli-boyd 
ellen Kruger radday 
linda A. rahl 
mary luisa Perez randle 
elizabeth roney reed 
carol mccurdy regenauer 
Patricia reiss, rscJ 
meg meyers ressegieu 
Kathleen rice 
helen A. riechmann 
mary marguerite riordan 
mary Patricia rives, rscJ 
martha A. robbins 
iris logan roberts 
barbara carroll robinson 
Jean stevenson robinson 
Virginia rodee, rscJ 
olga sieferth rome 
daphne skouras root 
helen rosenthal, rscJ 
yvonne dascher rucker 
Anne dennin ruppel 
marilyn curran ryan 

mary Patricia ryan, rscJ 
maureen elizabeth ryan* 
francisca A. sabadie 
mary bordogna sarmousakis 
fumiko satoda 
melsy Adams saunders 
Ann magee schaeffer 
Patricia carpenter schellpfeffer 
Juliana bowden schmitt 
Joan baumstark schnoebelen 
mary schumacher, rscJ 
mary o’connor sears 
suzanne dagit sennhenn 
Patricia Ann tuohy sharman 
darleen blue shaw 
Patrice shaw* 
lynn barrett shunk 
Andrea von sternberg shurley 
brenda burke simpson 
Peggy slamin 
mildred lee White slaner 
Kathleen gurzo smith 
martha Kieffer smith 
suzanne ragan smith 
mary e. lake spanberger 
mary barat Kerr sparks 
Patricia mccaffrey stack 
Kimberly barks staten 
denise m. stauder* 
mary donahue stearns 
elizabeth Jane young steele 
Kate lee steele 
Joanne barranco steenveld 
sally stephens, rscJ 
Katherine hawkins stromberg 
margaret Kriegshauser stude 
Patricia mannion sugrue 
mary heenan Kiley sullivan 
mary Jane sullivan, rscJ 
dolores oliver supper 
Kathleen sutherland 
maureen corcoran sutton 
mary Pleiss svoboda 
mary mcKinley swanson 
monica tanner 
A. bourke Keith tasker 
Ann taylor, rscJ 
mary ellen olivares teeter 
henrietta holton thomas 
barbara seta thompson 
Peggy d’Agostino thompson 
mary Patricia thro, rscJ 
Joanne Krejsa tiernan 
Jane mary finn tighe 
frances di muccio titterton 
Karel Klimisch toohey 
deborah mccarthy tovar 
Kate burke townsend 
Alexis Krot trojanowski 
marcia tufarolo 
christine m. tunney 
sheila leahy Valicenti 
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dacia Van Antwerp 
catherine mcKee van Kampen 
mary K. hinsberg Vimmerstedt 
marguerite Vitulski 
Kathleen mcnally Vivian 
elsie Vienne Volpe 
deanna rose Von bargen, rscJ 
brian A. Wallingford 
margaret Wallingford 
dolores gonczo Walsh 
Virginia Waterman casey* 
mary Ann morin Weaver 
rosalie Vernier Weaver 
melissa Weiksnar 
Patricia reedy Wells 
erin r. Wheeler 
susan moran Whelan 
donna seery Widmer 
ursula Krupinski Wiet 
suzanne dale Wilcox 
laurie ragen Wilfert 
helen bardenheier Williams 
constance hartson Winsberg 
molly egan Witt 
marie-louise Wolfington, rscJ 
carol lowney Wood 
catherine mitsuda Wu 

Matching Gift 

the ge foundation
the Jostens foundation 
mutual of America 
the Pimco foundation 

Memorial/Tribute 
Fund 2012–2013 
In Memory of 
Florence Curran Andruss 

Annette c. Andruss
Joan Taylor Ashley 

Katharine Ashley cobb
Anne Moore Barbour, RSCJ 

elizabeth larkin rochfort
Tam Benoist Barry 

marie elizabeth benoist 
igleheart

Sue Woods Batterson 
barbara batterson henderson

Nancy Boyle, RSCJ 
rosemary sheehan, rscJ

Mary Brady, RSCJ 
Patricia eldredge Kolojeski

Brennan & McCarthy Families 
Patricia brennan mccarthy

Margaret Brown, RSCJ  
Valerie moore o’Keeffe

Sarah Brownson, RSCJ 
louisa Wilcox sweeney

Jane & Ed Carey 
Anne elizabeth carey

Helen Carroll, RSCJ 

michaela figari
Laura Foley Clifton 

susan foley burke
Mary Mundell Coffey 

Anne mundell creed
Kit Collins, RSCJ 

eileen sutula
Malin Craig, RSCJ 

helen craig lynch
Mary Catherine E. Crofton 

m. catherine crofton
Dorothea Phillips Cunningham 

cynthia cunningham Whalen
Claude Demoustier, RSCJ 

megan mcAuliffe boschini
Claude Demoustier, RSCJ 

Julie durbin
Mary Dowling, RSCJ 

susan speakman hatta
Priscilla Durkin 

Janet mcinerney sargent
Constance Elliot 

mary ellen boland o’connor
Pat Erker 

Kathleen Vatterott Valenta
Dolores Demers Ferdon 

sally Ann o’connell healy
Mariann F. Fitzgerald 

rosann f. Kohler
Martha Flanan 

Kathleen Vatterott Valenta
Carol LaBonte Frame 

mary labonte White
Sara Teresa Gridley 

colorado Alumae  
of the sacred heart

Mark Gustafson 
colorado Alumae  
of the sacred heart

Muriel Heide, RSCJ 
constance heide sullivan

Mary Jo Heile Hocan 
mary sue hogan babb

Marie Lefevre Hurley, my mother 
marie-louise hurley moser

Gabrielle Husson, RSCJ 
mary claire Anhut

Thomas Kaiser 
gwen larke Pike

Jackie McCoy Kaiser 
marianne Kelly tyrrell

Karen A. Kelly 
margaret m. Kelly

Thelma Kenefick 
Patricia ford casper

Edna F. Kiszla, my mother 
sandra Kiszla Phillips

Margaret Gillson Kleinschmidt 
esther mariassy Kmetty

Margy Kleinschmidt 
gwen larke Pike

Maxine Kraemer, RSCJ 
maureen elliott

Maxine Kraemer, RSCJ 
barbara J. menard

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Lizzo 
frances lizzo salvi

Jean McGowan MacDonald 
Patricia coyle ellingwood

Mary Elizabeth Davis MacDonald 
Kathleen davis hedge

Alice Doyle Mahoney 
sheila Kiernan

George McLaughlin 
Virginia Vessa mclaughlin

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Murphy, Jr. 
Jane murphy samuel

Eleanor M. O’Bryne, RSCJ 
Jean fox csaposs

Ann Gelderman O’Connor 
mary Picchietti

Bonnie Bowdern O’Keefe 
Jeri Jamieson devereaux

Mr. & Mrs. James J. O’Neal 
Pinky coleman laffoon

Margaret M. Odiorne, RSCJ 
louisa Wilcox sweeney

Dorothy Parton, RSCJ 
frances fraher minno

Edith Niedringhaus Phelan 
mary elizabeth locke cavallaro

June Play 
carol dwyer Ward

Yvonne Pometti, RSCJ 
Alice doclot burns

Yvonne Pometti, RSCJ 
catherine mcKeon manchester

Marjorie M. Quinn 
elaine mchugh sharer

Mr. & Mrs. Randazzo, my parents 
mary Ann randazzo stephen

John L. Reisert 
Patricia sullivan reisert, Ph.d.

Mary Donnelly Riley 
dorothy schmitt Wurzelbacher

Kay Roth 
mary Jo d’Agostino razook

Jerry Ryan 
Kay finocchiaro lawton

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Santone 
marie santone sasso

Mary & John Sawyer 
carol sawyer Parks

Claire D. Sawyer 
m. candee sawyer Zaunbrecher

Adelaide Mahaffey Schlafly 
Jeanne burke o’fallon

Alvena Schraubstader, RSCJ 
carol Wright temme

Agnes McKeough Shields 
Jane shields campbell

Gloria Mittong Simms 
Joan mittong rees

Michael H. Smith 
Joan Withers dinner

Rosemary Statt, RSCJ 
betsy statt romson

Elizabeth O’Reilly Sullivan 
thomas sullivan

Kathryn Sullivan, RSCJ 
elaine loughran boyle

Mary B. Tenney, RSCJ 
louisa Wilcox sweeney

David Treacy 
colorado Alumae of  
the sacred heart

Margaret Bertini Turkington 
stephanie byrne

Maxine Virginia McMonagle, RSCJ 
barbara J. menard

Barbara Hardy Warner 
barbara hardy Warner, riP

Beatrice Fernekees, RSCJ 
sheila doyle labrecque

In Honor of:
Diane Freeburg Rabenau 

margret hennessey gebhard
Sheila Hammond, RSCJ 

Patricia coyle ellingwood
Joan Kirby, RSCJ 

elizabeth (betty) rexford 
buckland

M. Mardel, RSCJ 
sandra Pardini gulli

Lee Moore (Birthday) 
lee dimarco robinson

Marie Odeide Mouton, RSCJ 
constance burdzy donius

Dorothy Murray, RSCJ 
elizabeth (betty) rexford 
buckland

Joan Baumstark Schnoebelen 
marioncorrigan

Mary Schumacher, RSCJ 
doeleen rizzo rover

Beth Lowry Speck, for her service  
to DASH Houston  
maggie sieger Kaspura

The Spencer-Staley Family 
Phyllis spencer staley

Marilee S. Wehman (Birthday) 
Karen Kennedy

In Tribute to:
Winifred Hagen Andrews 

Judith Andrews beiderbecke
Beatrice Brennan, RSCJ 

daphne skouras root
Mary Catherine (Mickey)  

McKay, RSCJ 
margaret fort Wallace

Justine McKnight 
Justine Anhut mcKnight

Faine McMullen, RSCJ 
mary lou hinchey clemons

Claire Kondolf, RSCJ 
June K. davison
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our sincere gratitude...
in this list we recognize the many alums who have contributed to AAsh  

during the 2012–13 fiscal year. your gifts are absolutely vital to helping us keep our 47,000 alums 
connected and informed through this publication, our online community, our website and more. 

from connecting alums on college campuses to providing opportunities  
for career networking and mentoring to sharing our common bond, AAsh exists for you.  
your donations are essential to growing and maintaining our remarkable alum community!

An envelope has been included in this issue for our 2013–14 fiscal year.  
to increase the value of your gift, check out our list of companies offering  

matching gift Programs at www.aashnet.org. Please give as generously as you can.  
And remember, you can save time and postage by donating anytime online at www.aashnet.org.

If your name is inaccurate or has been inadvertently omitted from this list,  
please contact the National Office at 1-888-622-7421 or nationaloffice@aashnet.org  

so we may correct our records and give proper acknowledgment.

Maureen E. Ryan 
Janet mcmahon

Maureen E. Ryan 
Alexis Krot trojanowski

Peter & Lillian Tarantino  
Anonymous

Lucy Ann Hogan Walsh 
Katharine Walsh Perkins

Retired RSCJ 
nancy driscoll dutton

June Bernhard (Birthday) 
susan bernhard

Unspecified
claire h.brady

AASH Sources of funds
Association Dues $22,078.20  6.5%
Contributions $186,986.23  55.5%
Credit Card Royalties $1,619.88  0.5%
Sales $1,138.57  0.3%
Investments $125,000.00 37.2%
TOTALS $336,822.88  100.0%
 

AASH Uses of funds
AMASC Dues $10,000.00 3.9%
Conference Registrations $9,087.03 3.5%  
Credit Card Processing Fees  $2,161.41  0.9%
Donations/Gifts  $3,438.67  1.3%
National Office Operation  $50,026.30  19.3%
Website  $14,819.15  5.7%
Phone/Fax  $3,601.56  1.4%
Postage  $40,801.13  15.7%
Publications/Printing  $61,524.77  23.7%
Travel/Meetings   $63,848.65  24.6%
TOTALS  $259,308.67  100.0%

Net Difference  $(77,514.21)

2012–13 Honor Roll of Donors

2012–13 Financial Information
June 1, 2012 – May 31, 2013
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Address Service Requested 

Esprit de Coeur is published biannually by the Associated Alumnae and Alumni 
of the Sacred Heart for all Alums of Sacred Heart Schools in the U.S. Please 
direct your comments to: 

editor@aashnet.org or c/o AASH National Office.
Design: Jean Friedrich Lauri, Woodlands '67

To report a change of address or if you prefer to receive  
Esprit de Coeur electronically, email us at 
nationaloffice@aashnet.org.

Visit us online at www.aashnet.org
NationalOffice: 1-888-622-7421.

2013-2015 Board of Directors
A warm welcome to the incoming 2013-2015 
AASH Board of Directors who began its term 
for the new biennium June 1 and a big thank 
you to the outgoing 2011-2013 AASH Board! 
Outgoing President Maureen Ryan with the 
2013-2015 AASH Board left to right: Jodie 
Thorne; Roselie Bellanca Posselius; Mary 
Forsyth; Seated: Joey Yao; Rhonda Meegan; 
Alice Burns; Gary Tom. Not pictured: 
Kathleen Feeney.

S A V E  T H E  D A T E S !

AMASC XV World Congress
Listening with One Heart

The Arizona Alumnae and Alumni Association 
of the Sacred Heart welcomes you to Scottsdale, Arizona, USA

November 6 - 9, 2014

AASH 40th Biennial Conference
Across The Generations

April 9-12, 2015
Boston, Massachusetts

Additional information coming soon!
Visit www.aashnet.org
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